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--- SIX ENGINEER STARS WEAR CARDINAL AND GRAY IN N. Y. TONIGHT
Il
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Mile Relay Runs Peggy Joyce Fails
Rifle Team Wins Atahualpa Given
Indoor Champions
to Place ont Relay
Over Dartmouth Straight "T" for
at Millrose A. A.0
But Isn't Licked Engineers Score Fourth VicWork in Soccer I
few track mien can do. But Peggy
Joyce did it last week in his contest
with Larry Cusolito. And after such
a test to step lzack gracefully to the
man who couldn't beat youl but was

Four

ELMER SANBORN MEETS
RAY IN SPECIAL RUN i chosen

I
IM.I.T.A.A.

tory in Five
Matches

Two hard time trials run to a dead
Captain Art Smith's Team 1 heat
in a fight for a team pos ition
with a fast opponent is a thing that
Battles Veteran Syracuse

Decides on George I
Humphreys Manager
for Next Year

A victory over Dartmouth by a scor e

of 497 to 491 is the latest achievement

ln ecause he lhad
by the coach

had more experience is a thing that
still fewer track men would do. But
Eddie Heap Enters Dashes with I Peggy Joyce did that too.
Peggy Is a He Man
Murchison Favored
that Joyce is a name madle
fact
Tile
to Win
by a noted
famious (or othlerwvise)
for the
reason
only
the
is
actress
tile
left
Last night Coach Kanaly
e nickname "Peggy."
Gordon Joyce is
Institue with six of Technology's track an dthlete and a real man and llis
stars who will wear the cardinal and j recent double exploit proved both
gray in the face of the best college P-facts.
and club athletes in the country at t H'is rap~id improvement from an unthe Millrose A.-A. games this evening. I-recognized candidate to an actual conArt Smith, Glen Bateman, Jack Tench, 1,tender for a place on the mile relay
and Larry Cusolitol, as the mile relay, I is simply the restllt of llard, ulnceaswill oppose the Syracuse four, last t ing training. The tie for a place on
year's indoor 1. C. A. A. A. A. chami-I-the team looked as if lie xvas about to
Elm'er Sanborn is slated to0 r eceive his reward.
pions.
render good account of himself against t Tlle tie wvas run off, to result in a
the redoubtable Joie Ray and a feied i second deadllochc. -And Coacll Kanaly
of famous milers in the Rodman Wa- 1- wvas forced to decide by his jUdgmlenlt
namnaker special while Eddie Heap 3 alone, instead of by actual p~erforinwill perform in the sprints with such 1 ance under time as is his usIual cusrivals as Murchison answering the r-I tomi. Cusolito is a veteran runner;
gun with him.
Joyce had never comp~etedl in any
fast quartet mile event. Naturally the
Just llalf .a dozen of the Engineer r decision wvent against llim; but it was
tracki nien will formally open the wvin- by no means natural that he took it
ter season for the cardinal and gray as lie did.
tonight. With Captain Art Smiith I
Faith in His Coach
leading his quarter inilers against last t
one of Peggy's
year's ellampion relay, a quartet t Loyalty is another
and lie intraits
pronounced
most
seek
to
whlicll has remained intact
i stantly accepted the verdict of his
the reconquest of the same laurels
And to prove that he acceptthis yhear, the odds are plainly in favor r coach.
ed it as completely in his mind as
overwvhelmingly
not
bout
Syracuse
of
lie Lid outwardly Joyce never Slacked
so, by any mealls.
his work for a single, practice period
Art Smith Anchor Man
biAt k~ept on as if he Lad actually won
Coachl Kanlaly is con~fidenlt that his i his p~lace.
Cloach Kanaly is well pleased with
sprinters wvill give a good scrap to any
outfit alley nieet thoulgh lie admllits the marked improvement Joyce has
the odd~s they face tonight. Larry 7 recontlxv shlown in the quarters abut
Cusolito, w~ho staged sllch a- prl)on~gedI1 p~artielllarly in the vay lie proved Mlinfight with Peggy Joyce for the final 1 gelf finder a etiffcult situation, and tlle
position oil the quartet, whill bie lead 1 Enginoer mentor makes nor secret of
tile fact that a few inore welsof
off maial for Technlology.
Larr y whill lianld the bayton over Lo training as matters now stzand asill findl
wvill give 3 Pegged Ctordon Joyce a quarter toiler
wvlo in tuI'l,
.Jaelk Tenchl,
way to Glen B3atemanl, Coach Kanaly I whN~o can pulsll thle beast oil the Instiholding Captains Art for tile final strul,-I tu~to squlad.

. .

Most of the M. I. T. A. A. meeting
time yesterday afternoon was spewt
in discussing Manager Irving's soccer
report, the chief ac-L being to pass the
recommendation that G. Atahualpa be
awarded a straight T for exceptional
work in establishing soccer at Techanology.

Ill the openinlg shloot of the year
21~ew Hampsllire Xwas trilnlled 496 to
474. Thle next victim Was M1aine, tre,
Pine Tree lads being pulncturled, 4!,
to 46S. In the Princetoll match the
E'n-U~ineers repeated their 4'S , wxhile
thle Tiger couldl only alccuinlulatto 490).
Syracuse has turned in several prerfecl 500 scores this ,winter and ce idenltly their rep got the Techlnololg.vr iflemen's -oat for the toams scorle,
droplped to 491, to the enemy's 408S.
Now Shooting Drexel
During this wveel; Drex;el Inlstitutle,
is being sllot. For the becnefit of: tliose,
new\ to collegiate rifle meets it slionhk,
Ibe stated thiat eacil teals di-ills its talrgets on the home rangle and then the
and the
cardboards are exchanged
scores computed. For this reason th e
recsult of a match is frequently not
ktnowvn for a week after its comp~lation.
This system also malkes it possible
ror Tecllnology to engage the Oxford
teams of England, as it will do later
this wtinter. Twvo years ago the Institute defeated the Englishmen, the results being exchanged by cable.
,Iurpliy leas been leadCaptain Ed -ing his team in fact as wvell as theory.
So far lie has four perfects to
credit. That is out of a possible 10t)
po°ints, lie collected every one. His
total tally now stands Xat 498S, xwhile
if lie had wvalked up to the target and
s-triall his fist through it lie couldn't
have totalled miore thlal ,500.
Hlolmes Is Runner Up
IHolnies has so far p~roved to be the
second best shot onl the Teclhnology
,ietlz~). lie has never secured a lperfeet score b~ut has come mighty close
to it since llis r ecord sholvs five 99's
l'orea total or 495. Fielding is chlasill
Holmes hard witle 494 potnits to his
credit.
Tlle men on the team are: Calztlill
lE'd -_\1rphly, JTachson, Archy Carothers,

+Xas elected
Hunmplireys
G~eorge
manag~er of ,soccer loy the association.
The report faxvored Francisco Alacorra, lbut lie vill lie a Senior next yhear,
alla tile A. As. preferred to followe C'.IS
tomi and so chose Humph~lrey s, whlo
wtill bze a Junior.
Ill discllssing the awards Doc Sm-ith,
v-ice-presidlent,

brougllt

up

the

tomaryt quarter of a mile for each
mlaii, only :390 yards w lre covered by
each runner. The time for this dis-

that

I
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in Collision on Board Track

frosh mile, relay almost lost
'he
the services of one of its best speedsters oiI the board track Monday afternoon vhen Bill Davidson crashed
into another runner and laid open a
gash across the side of his face with
the baton he was carrying. The recently picked relay men have been
putting in considerable time practicing passing the baton, coming down
the straigltavay at high speed and
passing the stick to a waiting team
mate. Suell work with the number of
nien on the boards who now work out
daily requires vigilance on the part
of all concerned to avoid just suchl
an accident as befell the yearling
star,
Unable to Avoid Crash
The end of the 70 yard straight way
that is used for the sprinting ends
right at the spot -,where men conin,
front the track house inust come onto
the boards, just il front of the first
banlk. Naturally the greatest congestion occurs right here where the relay
men need the space to practice their

Coach Kanaly has been putting Heap
through a number of tests lately, as
it is possible to give a dash man
more time trials than the longer disstance performer, and is more than
IpleaSed with the way Eddie has responded.
The field the Engineer dash star
will stack up against tonight, is topped
off wit.1i the name of the famous
Murchison and has many more only
slightly inferior trailing after so that
the fact that his own is not in the
final summary, though there is at
least a fighting chance that it will be,
wouldn't in ally way prove Eddie a
slow nian. More than one athlete will
fail to place against such opposition
this evening and will make his mark
in collegiate track this spring. As
a rule the club star is simply the college star with more training and as
a result the former nearly always has
the -best of the argument.
Although Allan Woodring is entered in individual competition only ,assing.
Monday afternoon Bill Davidson was
and will not compete for the Hillmen,
vaiting for his team mates to put
nevertheless Syracuse will be able to
in appearance and begin work and de(Continued on Page 4)

I

cided to make a few practice sprints
up to the finish line himself. Twice
lie tore down the track only slackening his speed as lie sped around the
first bank. A third time he tried it.
not noticing the croup of runners cello
had just emerged from the track house
and were standing at the edge of the
curve.

Cut by Baton
Running at top speed Bill sprinted
across the line and tried to slow down

before he struck the bank. The group
of men at the curve heard him and
scattered to make way for him but
too late. Unable to judge his disstance correctly at the-speed he was
Bill crashed into the broad
trlaveling
Iback of one of the men who had
.ouglht to get out of his way.
'I'lie impact shook up the smaller
ireshiian severely anl the bamboo
-ilon lie was firmly gripping in his
ghlt hand was driven into his check,
laving open a painful but fortunately
in no way serious wound. Trainer
D~oc Johnson rendered first aid and
thle tllrned Bill over to the medical
dlepartment, whose verdict was that
Bill could be at work again the nest
day.

ao1)011t

rCl)orts

the

qlllarter

comipetition,

HIov-ever, witll some reall

such as they avil riiii up against at
the B. A. A-. ganies, the crimnson runners may show a little more pop.

will ran il the WTaiialmllaer nmile anl
b~een
Botth these men hiave
a, half.

)oinlt

working hiard in their cevcnts and their
choice to accomplany tle rSlay teami
a

is

popular one.

a mean job

tacmles

Tile mile tealnl

ous M. I. T. A. A. managerial p~ositiOIIS again received attention.
Tile following received reconinien.dations for letters in soccer: Atahualpa, Aass, Duevel, Itego, Ksnighlt, Peter
soll, ]Kurziiian, Oonl, Sun, Souza. Ahcorra, and by discretionary plualwai,
Ruiz.
Numnerals avill lie given to the follCheney, Kirscll,
freshmllen:
iowVinl
Jones, Cummlllings, Talb~ot, 1Kirloskiar,
P'iper, -Marquis, ande Merrick.
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Frosh Hockey Team
Plays Exeter Today

middle of a lecture with
a "dry"

Wason,

Deigna-n,

founttcain Pen ?

All tie ink is in the Inzk Cartridge
-not loose in the barrel. When
you vant to fill the pen, you simply, slip in a new ink cartridge2 2,0030word su3pplyof ink. And
the John Hancock Pen does
h
write! See your deaicr.

POLLOCK PEN COMPANY
Boston, U. S. A.
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NEW DRESS CLOTHES

FOR HIRE Ad
Dreqs Suits

Tuxedo Suits

45@34

Shirts, Shoes,

Hats, Etc.

Read & White

|

1l Snmmer St.
Boston
Tel. Beach 6977
25% Dlscount WoMI. 1. T. Students
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frosh will be able to put up more
than a good fight, but it is certain
No captain
that they will do that.
has been elected for the season as yet,
I lout Johnson who was elected provisionally before the first game will
continue to serve in that capacity.
The following men will mak~e the
Exeter trip: Randell, ZuabrinsMs, Locke,
Johnson,

N~~-~

Evter get caught in the

i

Fit to Fright

the

nmile lllmaterial at Harvstar d this- year
tp.
have not been greatly backedl

Vaughn Weatherly Ready'
for Next Wrestling Meet

Heap

wats

tealm

Harval'd

the

folr

the tiales
::19:4. Compalring this ~vitit
made by the varsity last y ear shIows

today whllen they rln uip against SyraSyracuse ias all entil ely vetcuse.
elran teani, exactly the same one that
out too many straight letters wve'll cut defeated last year's fast outfit in one
down their value instead of raise it," race and lost out to the Engineers in
said the vice-presidlent.
another close lace. Tle orange runNo I nterclass Basketball
ners should put up an cxccllent test
Despite the fact that between 51) for the speed of the new team that
baskand 60 mlen signed for illterclass
is representing the Institute on the
etball, President Niownell reported that boards this Ninter.
lie was informed that there weas no
space available this year. In attempt
inlg to get official sanction for the idea
lie w~as informed that it would be uliiair to the corporation to use W~alker
"Better lucki may be
for basketball.
hlad next year," according to Joe.
The. lack of candielates for the var"i-

Technology Fencers Stage
Duel at Newton Event

Eddie

against

of the cus-

Insteadc

-aftcrnoon.

urday

gle. wAll four or the ]engilleers havte I
Johln
Hastings,
Ibeen r unning palrticularly woell lately 7
Holmes,
F*ieldliii,
George
and ale in the b~est possible shape for
P'eterson,
Crecveling,
6.7-ti.
the feat. A&lthoughl Art Smith is the I
Conwxay.
only veterans track. man of the four,
Freshmen Get Started
are chock full of th I
all of Tleml
EYesterday the fresllnan rifle nlln
With Move Practice Engineers
fighting spirit that often gives the inReal Battles Due This Evening got into ,action. Tile mainager reports
exp~erienlced runner the better of the I
Figure They Can Put
that there, is prlellty of room for inil,When Engineers Taxke on
duel.
1)rovecinent in the 199"6 battle line,andl
Up Good Fight
Sanborn Meets Joie Ray
nor e candiclates are in order.
B. A. A. in Practice
is
tonight's
into
managler
I
Elmer Sanb~orn will go
it is also said that the
Freshlman liocl~ey stars are going to
contest wital a mighty good training II
-all wsorn out cleaning the guns and
importwas
Tile game of badminton
record b~elind him. Tlle times E31lmer
dispaltclhing telegrams and wvould cer- talk advantage of the weather malun
has been rec ently clocked in prove I ed from EuroIpe to Cenlter N~ewton tainlly aIppreciate a little assistance. again this afternoon to indulg-e inl a
wsitllout a doubt that while he cannot last Saturday evening, b~efore a large This is one way of sayinlg that there, trip to Exeter. Whlile the lack; of ice
been a great handicap to the
be expected to trim Cllampion Joie gathering of the elite of the village. is anl opportunity for freshmen andi las
llimself, lie will make a dangerous foe Nowever the chief attraction proved -;oplloniores in the rifle management linen, a few practice sessions hlave
been held, which, together with the
for every other man that runs the I to bie a fencing exhibition, put on by competition nowv being run.
Technology men, under the skilled diMelrose game, have shown that the
W~ananiaker mnile and a llalf.
frosh leave somne available material if
Only one thing may bring Elmer r ection of Mr. Jack (Cannon, manager
it ever has a chance to develop.
down the list at the finish and that of the Institute swordsman.
The team ran into a real obstacle
stl angely enough is that remarkable I Jack tricked out in a tux and his
when it crashed with the fast Melrose
gameness for which he is so noted. best manner exhibited George CalSanta
High School team, and considering the
Last year Sanborn refused to let Ray nan, Technology coach, and
One of the injured wrestlers will re- fact that it had not had the advanidraw asway from him until lie was Ana, also of the Institute. To add to
its tage of milch practice, did as wvell
completely exhausted and thus sacri-~ the cardinal and gray tinge of the turn to the Technology team for
the affair Seabury and Blake of the Enl- contest with the Army at West Point as could be expected.
ficed his chance of defeating
next Saturday night, since Vaughln
With the coaching wvhichl has been
other rivals. If Elmer stays with RaY gineer team presided as referees.
for the first mile, as he certainly call, I An exhibition for the entire fencing W~eatherly plans to hold his regular done by Howard Itahian of the Chaunit as ill surely bother the diminutive team is due in the B. A. A. quarters 135 pound job. Tommy Tuttle will cy Hall School of Boston, a much betChicagoan so much that hle will give this evening. Tile athletic association not be available in the 125 pound divi- ter display of teamn work is expected
(all he's got to get well out in front team will be met and the battles sion for the rest of this year andl than was showll before, and the last
and when he does finally succeed the should prove a, stiff test of the Techl- Greer's place in the unlimited wilt few days of ice wvory Slave left the
1 szainl be filled by Hleath.
inen in better condition.
effort mlay well cost Sanbo~rn enough nology outfit's ability.
L
--to p~ut him out of the running at the
I Exeter has its usual fast six this
year, and it is not expected that the
finish.
Tlle burden of (cardinal and gray
sprinting honors wvill probably have
to rest on Eddie Heap this year but
wvith the manner in which Eddie is
hopp~ing into his stride it loohs as it

11ran

Elmcer Sanlorn and Eddlic H-eap are
the Engineer icidividual entries at the
Millrose games today. ]c;ddio Adill slhow
wvlile Elmor
his speed in the (laisl,

that the Al. I. T. A. A. should be viery
careful to give straight T's only for
He remlark~ed
r eally unusual wvork.
that it is almost certain that ill the,
future the value of the awards like,
of greatcr
bTt will be considered
value than they now are. "If we dish

1Ls;

IFreshman Star Cut by Own Baton

relay

mile

Harvard's

the B3oston University outfit last Sat-

tanc.ce

of the Technology rifle team. Lead 1)y
Captain Ed Murphy the cardinal and
g ray marksmen have gotten off to a
start which reminds one of the whirlvvind pace set by last year's outfit.
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STONE & WEBSTER

W~eisnilen,

INCORPORATED

and Waterman, and also Coach 'Malian
and Manager Bultler.

I
Ed Hinks Sick
Coach
So Gymt Work Slows Up
Coach Ed Hinks of the gymi teamn
has been sick for sev eral (lays aend
beeni
so the Engineer athle~tes have
training at a somewhat slower pates.
The team depends on the coachi to ,1

DESIGN steam powfer stations, hydrotransmission
electric developmients,
lines, city and £nterurban rallways.
gas and ehenllcal plnnts, industrial
plnnts, warehouses and bulldongs.
CONSTRUCT either from their own designs or from designs of other engineers or nrehitects.
31AN'ACE pulblic

great extent and his absence make,;
a great difference in the amount of
improvement recorded. Wtrith the first
ineet drawing close every minute

utiety and lndustrial

copllap:tlles.

REIPORT on g oing concerns. proposed
extensioss and new projects.

counts.

Last year's gymnastic record

vas

not remarkably good, and this year

the cardinal and gray outfit is out to
make up . A hard struggle has been
arranged, and the added time tllart
Wallker gym is availabhle may prove
no more than enough to prepare the i
-performers for their tests.
u

I

I

FlSIAXCE industrl;il nnd public utility
properties and conduct an Investment banking business.
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